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Dagboek van ’n Wimpy Kid 07:  
Drie is een te veel 
Jeff Kinney, vertaal deur Tinus Horn
’n Beplande Valentynsdagdans by die skool 
gooi Greg Heffley se lewe omver. Maar op 
een aand kan daar baie dinge gebeur, en 
’n mens weet nooit watter koers die liefde 
gaan kies nie.

Choose Kind Journal 
R.J. Palacio
With more than 5 million copies sold 
worldwide, Wonder has inspired readers to 
reflect on their actions and to Choose Kind. 
This journal prompts writers to reflect on 
ways they can actively be kind every day to 
the people in their lives and to themselves.

I Funny 05: School of Laughs 
James Patterson
Teaching other kids how to be funny is  
the toughest gig that Jamie Grimm has  
ever had, and with the highest stakes.  
If he fails, his school library will be shut 
down for good!

What’s Where on Earth? Atlas 
DK 
What’s Where on Earth? Atlas is like no 
other atlas you have ever seen. With its 
specially commissioned 3-D maps and  
artworks, it will take you on a continent- 
by-continent tour of the world.

The Huntress 01: Sea
Sarah Driver
Ever since Ma died, Mouse has looked after 
her little brother, Sparrow, dreaming of her 
destiny as captain of the Huntress. But now 
Da’s missing, Sparrow is in danger, and  
a deathly cold is creeping across Trianukka…
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Be the first one to hear about new releases,  
competitions, events, and more! Follow us at:

Sharing a Ladybird story with your child is  
a great way to start exploring the big, wide world. 

Whether they’re discovered through snuggly 
bedtime favourites or buggy books that accompany 
adventures, really great stories open up whole new 

worlds and spark imagination, creativity and curiosity.
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Pick Me Up! Puppy
DK
This shaped board book is designed as 
a cute carrier with a handle and a peek-
through window! Pick Me Up! Puppy is 
a PAWfect book featuring five adorable 
puppies and a read-aloud rhyming story.

Really Feely: Farm
DK
Meet the fluffy duckling, the woolly 
sheep, the squidgy-nosed piglet, and 
other farm animals… Gentle text builds 
knowledge, and invites you to pat and 
tickle, as you find out each farm animal’s 
name and learn about its features.

Peppa Pig: The Wheels  
on the Bus
Ladybird
Join Peppa and her friends on a school 
bus trip and sing along to the popular 
nursery rhyme in this fun storybook.

Fun with Sophie
DK
Fun with Sophie features two stories: 
Sophie’s Busy Day and Sophie on the 
Move. Little ones follow Sophie and 
friends, picking apples, shopping, 
baking, and more in Sophie’s Busy Day. 
In Sophie on the Move, babies and 
toddlers go driving with Sophie in  
all sorts of exciting vehicles.

All about Peter
Beatrix Potter
Join Peter Rabbit on his busy day of 
hopping, jumping and picking berries  
in the woods before settling down in  
his cosy bed.

Lego Star Wars: Quest for  
the Kyber Saber
Egmont
In this action-packed Freemaker Adventure 
the Freemaker family is drawn into the battle 
between the Galactic Empire and the Rebel 
Alliance – plus it features puzzles, comics, 
and a cool minifigure!

Seashore
DK
Explore the beach and find out about shell 
shapes, what lives in rockpools, and what 
causes tides. With exciting activities and 
plenty of fun facts, Seashore is a must for 
children curious about the seashore and 
keen to explore the world.

Marvel Guardians of the Galaxy: 
Ultimate Sticker Collection 
DK
Marvel’s Guardians of the Galaxy: Ultimate 
Sticker Collection is packed with over 1,000 
stickers of the cosmic adventurers and their 
fiendish foes.

LEGO® Ninjago: Hands of Time 
Egmont
Get ready for an amazing adventure with 
LEGO® Ninjago’s ninja heroes Kai, Jay, Cole, 
Nya and Zane! This new book from the 
LEGO® Ninjago series is packed with exciting 
activities, fantastic stories and an amazing 
minifigure!

Marvel Guardians of the Galaxy:  
The Ultimate Guide to the  
Cosmic Outlaws 
Nick Jones
Marvel’s Guardians of the Galaxy: The 
Ultimate Guide to the Cosmic Outlaws 
celebrates the exciting world of Marvel’s 
Guardians of the Galaxy, with a decade-
by-decade history that charts all the 
incarnations of the group.

The Selfish Shongololo 
Vanessa Tedder, illustrated  
by Shân Fischer
Shongololo is a greedy little worm who lives 
happily in his garden but refuses to share it with 
anyone. One day, disaster strikes when a hungry 
eagle decides that Shongololo will make a juicy 
snack! After his nastiness, will the other garden 
creatures rescue Shongololo?

Winnie-the-Pooh: The Great 
Heffalump Hunt 
Giles Andreae
When Winnie-the-Pooh sets out to catch  
a Heffalump he finds himself in a sticky situation. 
Luckily his loyal friend, Piglet, isn’t far away…  
This is a delightful tale of Heffalumps, deep pits 
and large jars of honey, inspired by the classic 
tales of A. A. Milne.

Thomas & Friends: Bumper Book! 
Egmont
Join Thomas and his engine friends in this 
fantastic bumper book. This book includes 
stories, mazes, colouring pages and more –  
the perfect gift for fans of Thomas.

Mr. Men: Mr. Adventure
Roger Hargreaves
Mr. Adventure loves going on holiday to exciting 
places. But this year he doesn’t have enough 
money to go on one of his wild adventures.  
He needs to get a job, but what job will be 
exciting enough for Mr. Adventure?

The Giant Jumperee
Julia Donaldson
Rabbit was hopping home one day when he 
heard a loud voice coming from inside his 
burrow. When Rabbit’s friends come to help they 
are each scared away in turn by the mysterious 
voice. But who is the Giant Jumperee?
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